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$12,000 The Toronto World. EPS* >
Welles ley-street, detached, 16 roomed resi
dence; hot water heating, good plumbing, 
every improvement; lot 60x1-4.

k

H. H. WIlLIAtiS. 10 VICTORIA ST.
"'j’UU. n
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MAKAROrr BLOCKS UP PORT ARTHUR 6IVIN6 rhim mis second wind.

SINKS FOUR VESSELS AT MOUTH OF HARBOR ft

AIMING TO UNITE HIS DIVIDED NAVY Rear-End Collision Near Seaforth 
Causes Destruction of Strat

ford Pay Car.
IU

MOVEMENTS OF LAND FORCES.Issues Order That Economy in 
Coal Is Unnecessary, But Am- 

munition Must Be Saved.

-r- - ———. /
St Petersburg, March 14.—Gen. Zilinskl telegraphs as follows, 

under yesterday’s date:
“On March 7 our patrol discovered four of the enemy’s posts on 

the Ohongchemgang River, and a troop of cavalry acting as scouts 
near PatetcKen, northwest of Anju.

“A Japanese cavalry patrol fell into an ambuscade prepared by 
our patrol, and were dispersed, losing one killed. The Japanese left 
behind them a quantity of gun cotton and some swords and blankets.

“The population of Manchuria is quiet.
"On the night of March 11 the enemy's ships explored Helena 

Bay and the shore opposite Serutchine with searchlights.
“According to information which has been verified, the Japanese 

have not made any attacks north of Gensan.
“The population along the Tumen River is favorable to us.”

i
-4-““ The railway situation has once again as

sumed a serious aspoi-t. Last week the us
ual blizzard failed to materialize, 
at any rate, a mild son of rldtatloii. there- 
by breaking the long chain of what otrivia's 
hare been terming “Sunday weather breed- 
era."

nr was.
oNORTHERN SQUADRON HIDING 

JAPS’ BIG FINANCIAL SCHEME
i

r if-' lV The old order of things was again 
established yesterday, when, following n 
Sunday of well-nigh perfect railroad 
ther, there sprang up a storm of the old 
familiar type.

V/s. 5?London. March 15.—A correspondent 
of The Daily Mall at Newchwang says 
that after the removal of the 
battleship Retvizan four Russian 
steamers, the Harbin, the . Holl
er, the Ninguta and the Sun
gari, Were anchored at the mouth 
of the entrance to Port Arthur in prop
er position and sunk, leaving only a 
small channel available, Vice-Admiral 
Makaroff having previously ordered 
the whole fleet to remain outside with 
steam up, economy in coal being un-

? Like nearly all preceding 
ones, It selected the northern district for 
its field of operations, attacking the 
work of Grand Trunk lines to the north 
Of Guelph, Palmerston an.l Stratford, aud 
the Tecswater and Owen Sound branches of 
the e.r.R. with a fury and steady persist- 
eucc that disheartened the gangs that have 
been at work there intermittently for 
weeks.

/:I »4 z 2
\u tVi' \ uct-!T

?10 SPEND WEEKS IN ITALY V
s

V
*- J Ue morning .and afternoon train arrivals 

at the Union were not as a whole very 
much behind time, since the storm had not 
bad time to get In its work, but all evening 
trains from the district Included 
storm area were Into. On the Grand Trunk 
those from the west and north"and the Mid
land train, due at 7.40, 8 and U.U5 
spec lively, were each

fjV
If Unionists Are Defeated, Joseph 

Will Be Leader of Opposition 
in Next House.

Motion to Dissolve Association Till 
Revival of Home Rule Defeated 

by 99 to 14.
necessary.

This despatch, which is prominently 
displayed by The Daily Mail, and which 
the correspondent says is “Russian in
formation," if true, is news of first im
portance, confirming the idea that 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff will adopt the 
offensive and make a desperate at
tempt to bring together Russia’s scat
tered naval forces or endeavor to in
flict damage upon the Japanese navy.

An Approach to Confirmation.
The stqry must, however, be viewed 

cautiously, the only approach to con
firmation from any other source be
ing in a despatch from a correspondent 
of The Daily Telegraph at Yinkow, 
which merely says:

"Vice-Admiral Makaroff has issued 
orders to the effect that the saving of 
coal to unnecessary, but that the big 
gun ammunition in the forts must not 
be wasted. Evidently this ammunition 
is running short."

The Daily Telegraph’s Tokio corre
spondent sends an unconfirmed rumor 
to the effect that Japanese marines 
have landed and occupied Dalny.

It may be remarked that the British

1u the

p.ui., re-
one and onc-half 

Louis late, while on the C.P.R. the Orange 
ville and ’Tecswater trains 
corded two hours behind schedule, the fer
mer being slated at Orangeville Junction 
aud the latter half a mile south of Alton.

C’ltaoa In the North, 
i ht. G.I.R. had got its northern district 

in fair shape prion to the

(Canadian Associated Press table.)
London, March 15.—The Women’s Lib

eral-Unionist Association, meeting at 
Westminster, passed Lady Cochrane’s 
motion pledging the association to as
sist candidates prepared to support a 
Unionist government.

Mrs. Henry Fawcett declared that 
Mr Balfour was a political Hamlet, 
but only Laertes returning from for
eign travel could communicate some 
vigor to the Prince of Denmark. She

London, March 15.—In the lobby of 
the house of commons last night there 
was much comment on the unexpected
ly early departure from Egypt on his 
return to London of Joseph Cham
berlain. Many members of the house 
supposed he was hurrying home in 
anticipation of an early dissolution of 
parliament, but Right Hon. Jesse Col- 
lings and other of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
intimates maintained that he would 
spend two or three weeks in Italy and 
thus extend his holiday, as it was 
originally contemplated,to two months.

The Chamberlain section of parlia
ment predict that if the Unionists are 
defeated in the general election Mr. 
Chamberlain and not Mr. Balfour will 
be The leader of the opposition in the

were <?*v h rc-

Kuropatkin to Kussia : Brace up, Ivanoffskiavich, and on to Japan !
Gen. Kuropatkin is quoted as saying : “After crushing the Japanese in Korea and Manchuria we will take their island* 

If I have anything to say in the matter the treaty of peace will be signed if Tokio and nowhere else."
t.

storm, it being
officially reported that every bvaiivn 
dear save only a small portion of the Dur
ham aud less than two miles of tbo Téin- 
< ardiue branch. Chaos once again reigns 
In the north. Yesterday afternoon instruc
tions were Issued that no tickets were to 
be sold for points north of Guelph and 
Stratford. This was explained to be a .uc- 
com ionary measure, aud not an admission 
Unit the lines above were blocked.

•■We can’t tell until tomorrow. ' raid an 
official. "We have not yet been advised 
1*01- all we know, the whole system up there 
may be snowed Under, and Then again it 
may not prove a serious difficulty. All wo 
baie been apprised of to that there Is nun., 
a heavy fall In progress, mill that the wind 
Is blowing with great force."

I be t’.IMt. supplied the information that 
JesUTOa.r afternoon trains leaving Toroniu 
for Owen Sound would only reach orange. 
Ville, but that they were billed to reach 
their destination, to-day. Their main Hues 
"era still In smooth working order.

Moved 1700 Freight Cara.
“We had the 

freight iu six months.

NO REVISION OF TARIFF THIS SESSION WHS

SIR WILFRID MAKES THIS FAIRLY CLEARopposed the resolution, urging they 
ought to shoot the protectionist tiger.
She moved to dissolve the association 
until the revival of home rule, but the 
motion was defeated by 99 votes to 14.

Earl Wemyss, in the house of lords, 
urged the appointment of a small royal 
commission to enquire if any change 
in methods were needed to improve .he
ust^rara °|fhBZflah \lad<V, He,did not next parliament. They also talk of 
ask this in. the interests of free trade or , . ...
protection, but as a commonsense askmg the government in the coming 
proposition. I budget

Lord Goschen said the country was! on grain. Mr. Balfour has for several 
bewildered by the facts presented by ! 
the rival schools, and may have sided 

newspapers all regard Vice-Admiral w^h Mr. Chamberlain only because he 
Togo’s report that he has laid mines at the strongest man in the country.

There was not a single treasury official 
among the experts on taxation who had 
been invited to give evidence on the 
fiscal question. The crucial question 

The Daily Mail thinks that if Vice- *as whether Britain was extending 
Admiral Makaroff closed the channel rapid I yP°ti a n ’ “foreign e rs xvera ” "rtie TIie dea,h occurred early this morn- 
it was in order to prevent the ingress, F,’0pe of the enquiry should be limited *nK William Wilson, the well-known 
of Japanese torpedo boat destroyers, to the ascertainment of facts. ’ manufacturer after an operation for
as was done at Weihaiwei during the Lord Lansdowue replied that such a “ f an operation for““•ssrrz ssrtars -F®3?-a swastt ssstras EEBlFF ™-i naV&SSs®heard of the Vladivostok squadron, au«ifon rat ** praet,re<1 «hoj Countv Devra- Ireland h. IWO lW 

Irarbor'oVyiahjl-

’»TS£iw
ed°ïï, tenwlthdrawh)gS8frôm the north-' C*N’ «OUTHERN EXTENSIONS, busmts^hf” 00^ a‘great“tt''1116

~ «fi April t thë~Cauadian Xorthern SS T

Mornl,J°P° , correspondent of The will have opened a line to Prince Al- 1898 and treasurer since'its'fonnation'
b:rt' SaSkaUhe"'a" a"d* before the end Many a young man com^T^

and says it is estimated that Japan I °f ,the year* to Edmonton. Alberta. The 'a“dl’as been helped in his first strug-
will be able to maintain a war for Pl,!nœ Albert extension is about sixty advice and àssltrant T a"d s°od
eighteen months without borrowing mUe» long AVork on the southern He also took ereaf ibra , .det?a8e'J*
abroad. The policy is to retain the branch to Edmonton will begin when matfer” Wnz „ A '» <hurch
gold ,n Japan, and it is believed .h ct f .ra' permitK* One hundred terian i’hureh for 4ft Prashy-
it will not be necessary to spend abroa.-l ™lle® of th‘s extension will be opened representative elder40 
more than one-eighth of the cost pf the ,n May. The Canadian Northern is P (ntatne e,der 
war. this expenditure being chiefly on making every effort to strengtlien its 
coal, cordite and steel. The fact that 8yste,n before 
Port Arthur is completely blockaded Gran(1 Trunk, 
permits a great saving, because Japan 
" ill be able to charter vessels at 
rates.

JOINT HIGH COMMISSION NOT TO MEET I

shown such marked avant of confidence 
in the administration.

Mr. Borden referred in very plain 
language to the appointment of Mr.. 
Blair to the railway commission. For 
such an important tribunal able men, 
men above suspicion, should he chosen. 
Quoting from Mr. Blair’s speeches hol
ly directed against the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway scheme and impugning 
the government motives, Mr. Bor
den showed how th(s criticism 
has been answered by members 
of the administration. The min
ister of Justice had characterized 
Mr. Blair's suspicions as vile and con
temptible. He had defied Mr. Blair to 
make good hie accusations.^ Yet Mr. 

Blair had not retracted a single word. 
Was it not strange that Mr. Blair hav
ing made no retraction should be ap
pointed to a position of confidence and 
trust?

Mr. Borden Attacks Government 
for Appointing Mr. Blair to 

Railway Commission.

gone to the, company and pressed fur
ther concessions upon them?

Explicit Explanations Needed.
Some very explicit explanations would 

be required if the 
Borden as a parting shot at the 
eminent railway policy. Discussing 
the tariff Borden commented on the 
conflicting fiscal principles held by 
members of the government. He read 
from Liberal campaign literature cir
culated In Manitoba and the North
west positive statements that the gov
ernment was on straight opposition to 
protection.

Mr. Borden promised to give sup
port to any reasonable effort to im
prove the militia.

He remarked the absence from the 
speech from the throne of any men
tion of provincial autonomy for the 
Northwest Territories. He could see no 
reason why the northwest should not 
have all the rights of provinces.

He mentioned . the limitations under 
which the territories labored in the way 
of local government, and declared that 
these conditions should not be allowed 
to continue.

to reimpose the shilling duly
igovernment declared 

gov-days been suffering from a severe at
tack of neuralgia. EAST YORK MEMBER ADVOCATES 

NATIONALIZATION OF RAILWAYSDEATH OF WILLIAM WILSON. biggest day In Sunday 
*- ' declared an official,

•between 18U0 and 17m> cars were moved on 
Fall."" Ilnc ,>('l"r''n' "'Induin' ami Smith h

II was announced by a t.'.l’.ll. desplttvher 
that work on -the Owen Sound line had 
been temporarily checked by the mow 
plow being thrown off the track about it; 
t itles north of ltoefcfortl, the rause of trie 
mishap b< mg the striking of a solbllv 
frozen spot, whh-ti hurled the plow <0 01,Ô 
side. They have only six miles farther to 
go, ■no, tlto the storm is heavy, expect to 
cover The dlvtunve lo ilnv, ,

The Flora branc h -Is still kept open de
spite the itlnd and weather, according to 
last advices tost night. On the Tecswater

Port Arthur as a mere bluff, and they1 
say that such a feat would be impos
sible under fire. Prominent Business Man Succombe 

to Appendicitis.
v Ottawa, March 14.—(Staff Special.)— 

Without definitely committing himself, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier made it fairly clear 
in the house to-day that there will be 
no tariff revision during the present 
session of parliament. He also an
nounced that the questions of the ad
mission of Newfoundland Into confed
eration and of provincial autonomy for 
the Northwest Territories would come 
up in the course of the session. The 
prime minister's only other important 
intimation to the house was the prac
tical assurance that the joint high com
mission would not meet again.

The debate following the moving of 
the address by George D. Grant, and 
the seconding by Mr. Rivet of Hoche-

1
Continued on Page 4.

ANOTHER ATLANTIC UNE.
Transport ( nnndien Liners Will

Hun From Montreal and Halifax.

Montreal, March 14.—Montreal
Halifax are to be made the Canadian 

Mr. Borden regretted that it was not termlnI of another steamship line, and 
proposed to amend the election laws I Be, vltie " 111 be commenced In April, 
so as to put an end to the scandals ^ Canadlen.^nd ndil*run Ln° Tr"’S' 

tnat nave been frequent occurrences in between Montreal, Bordeaux

(gaoling lllnlr Against Himself.
It might be supposed, said Mr. Bur

den, that the man appointed to_such 
an important position as the chairman- summer 

and Arr
iaga was participated in by R. L. ship of tile railway commission would leceilt yeaIH‘ The question had beenl ",clp* 1'our steamers have been secur-

• taken up last year with a great manv fd and a fortnightly freight service will
Borden. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and W. F. have sound views on the transporta-1 f . B many be operated at flrKt A ,lgcr

Mr. L,,... ,H, .W. ,« had Mr 2JT2 S5SK5f?Sk 8KSTSTSÎ
government along various lines, but , ^lai^nu^ said asa'U8t ttle Gralld TrllnK it, and now it had apparently been Btrathcona, the latter being a new

chiefly on the appointment of Mr. Bla.t of reasoning Mr Borden made some Anothor ,____ __
to the railway commission and the cho.ee quotations from Mr. Blairs f“th^chM” ZZt 

Alaskan boundary; award. The leader speeches “Unwise, injudicious, un-|grettcd waa the question of a fast lt- 
of the opposition was in fine form, and businesslike, unworkable, senseless, ! lantlc servk.e, Many promisca ha ,
his criticism at times went home with 1>stcl ^al f^e6a*» whoMy unPubllc -indj been made, many positive assurances

m Li zzsTrr*as yet nothins
Sir Wiifrid Laurier, whose improved railway co.mmission in stating his ''tr 2^7‘hcariUy approved 

health was apparent to everyone, spoke views on the government railway poli- 
with a good deal of his old-time viq^vr. | t#y* only this, but the government 
He defended the appointment of Mr. had charged Mr* Bliir with unworth 

Blair on the ground that the former 
minister's ability was sufficient 
rant for the government’s action.

W. F. Maclean talked chiefly on the 
railway problem. He advocated the na
tionalization of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, Its consolidation with the Inter
colonial, and connection between this 
combined system and the Canadian 
Northern, thus giving immediate relief 
to the west.

years, and was 
at the assembly. 

His jovial nature and kind heart 
deared him to all who knew him.

He was president of the Wilson, 
Lytle and Badgerow Co., Limited; 
president of the Universal Knitting 
to.. Limited; president of the Wilson 

New York, March 14.—Samuel Parks Ftoe^Toso™',, Undted: director of the 
It Is said that the Hamburg-Amer- formerly walking delegate of Local City Fire Insmance Co^and^ir^Utr 

lean Lmc steamer Penna, which sailed Union No. 2 of the Structural Iron of the United Factories Limited °
d-tv" m.s'oOUlih f°n NeW York yeslcr- Workers’ Association, is dying In the He ieaves a widow and one daughter

w,» -« ■*»« sx “«military service. Robert T. Irvine, the prison physician, director Wilson ’’'anagtng
----------  says Ins trouble is incurable, and for «,,n V,?Z , Lyt C°-1 R- R. Wil-

thrown from a PONT. thirty days he has been in a rapid do- <' "n'glng di!"0ptO1' Wilson Lumber
cltne. His death may come any day. ” “ Wilson.

London, March 15.—News has been r>ark” was senfAO Sing Sing to serve a. 
received here of the first accident to a 8e“,te"ce of two years tor extortion, of 
war correspondent in the far east Mr w!H.lh crl,ne he was convicted after a 
McKenzie, representative of The Duilv tr,al replete with sensations. ~ *
“•SJ" L?"Vea* bad both his legs brok
en by a fall from a pony.

en
tile Invasion of I he

SAM PARKS DYING.peace
,

Banning Away From Russia. THE NEW SPRING HATS.

■New York and London Make a Mote 
in Fashion. \

For some years now 
styles In Derby stiff felt 

) hats have kept pretty 
well in line, but tills sea
son the big makers of 
New York and London 
have
startling departures. To 
realize what these 
you should visit Dineen’s 
show rooms, where all 

the very latest English and American 
Derby hats are on view. To wear an 
old style Derby hat is to be out of 
fashion.

Mr.
Grant’s remarks favoring the admis
sion of Newfoundland into the Dotn- 

y. '“ion. He hoped the government had 
motives, when Mr. Charlton. M.P., who not been idle in regard to this import- 
has been put up to defend the

T&r*
aï. attempted son:e

Parks
has consumption. He stood prison life 
fairly well until late in January, when 
he began failing rapidly.

mean

™ ISLE OF SPICE gov- ant question. Newfoundland had been 
eminent, made the broad insinuation termed the sentinel 
that Mr. Blair resigned because he was

war-JUâr A REPORT.

wI*ihaiWfi;,Mar'’h H.-The Japanese 
captured?rt 'hat ^ Arthur haa been

of the St. Lau
rence. He would like the island to be 

not to have the disposal of contracts knowjT as the sentinel of Canada
in connection with the undertaking. It k’ewfoûndfand* wa% nlœssafyto‘reund 
became necessary, however, in order to off confederation. y 0 round
disarm and silence Mr. Blair, to over-\ Mr* Borden then referred to the Joint 
look the charges of unworthiness made *1‘sh commission. Was that tribunal 
against him. and with these charges 
still ringing in the government's ears

7.8 PERSONS LOST.

onBrisbane. Queensland, March 14.—The
British steamer Araniac was wrecked ---------
on the Break Sea Spit, off Queensland, * shoot an actor.

---------  Sunday morning. Six boats were New York, March 14.-Great excite-

«'-i «t*, «’KM srSî ïüirLJBSwSüüK s—$■» ■ «*-» » M
E^.^r=M Sf->ettr*n&65&.*5
tranaff'i roil k \ ^ ln> hil<^ bevn then is bud and steamers sent in search th_ lc!use ma”asei. ho rushed out c n
Asutna being towe^nto^.^U^. ^ boats have found lr«« ”£ that nTh^n Tbee»1* do^'pre

n,^rorV^dR",tamit & *MlDle ,n the audience! '
been plowed up by projectiles. The ! 
oinor Japanese prizes, the Muki,‘n 
Tussia. and Ekaterinoslax. besides the ^
« aptured Russian whalers Michael, xi- i

•««'t èase- °n the remarkable Influence which 
Do when the passengers left there Th • , ...
German steamer at Slolborï. which . llas brought to bear upon 
brought from A'ladivostovk Uie sur- ^orca without adopting an attitude 
vivors of the Japanese; steamer X 1- 1 of overbearing coercion. The corre- 
konoura. sunk by the Russians, v. snondenf «avo «, .still at Nagasaki. The two Russl ms I ’ ’ S 0,1 the contrary cvvry-
add that they saw pictures at Sasebo 1. s ls bring dune to conciliate the 
representing I he destruction of the on - , ur".a s- but points out from Chemulpo 
tire Russian fleet. They say that the , Ts‘",u! every controlling influence
wealthy Japanese are refusing to sub- 18 Japanese—railway, police and tele
scribe to the war fund. The president ?rap L lie adds that Japan must have 
Of the Japanese Bank. M. Laiden, sac- . e”. '!ay»'K Gic foundation for this 
rifired a gold chain and Other presents condition ot affairs for many months, 
from the mikado to contribute to the 
fund;

UNSETTLED.
SAW DAMAGED ,CRUISER. Meteorologies I Office, Toronto, March 11, 

s rm. A disturbance which was situated 
last r.lght In Alsbnuia, has nlrcaily moved 
Into the lake region, «ccoo'panled by 
fclderuble snowfalls.

Continued on Page 4.
Elsewhere in Canada

NOW It. DAYS OUT.

Halifax, N.S., March 14.—No tidings
of East Lambton. He extended his wlck? have reached here from the missing
congratulations to Sir Wilfrid Laurier! r’cr«»,"«el nt Commission Criticized steamer Propatria, now out 15 days

fil'duri»g \'onmanv11 i,atVfh1, ?[,''"zin Mann- on his restoration to health and be-! at,‘’ Bordcn enerketlcally criticized St’
Mew o,.f ji.° i 3 J 1,1 1 ark«lol<> yestmclnv i the appointments to the railway com- that the steamer has been dis-
damage. A t'to fi'/T I StOWed SCnei0US Praise »" Ge0* Grant mission. Big salaries had been voted b.yf Frotte. d?fl*d °tt ,hc

TatM'evening-lt 7.04 Are did fro llal0" a”d R,VC*' the moVer and 8econdcr, hy parliament on the ground that the up by Wednesday a ateamtZw iZbJ
age t.) building mid $:;no to contents at °f the address. From these gentle best ability was to be obtained. The despatched from here In search of I
- Will & Co.'s coal and wood yards. ' amenWle, Mr. Bor*n a lnto vlg. ta<t was. however, that neither Mr. llcr’

,_____ „ „ ’ Bernier nor Mr. Mills were- intimate, -n rJhTmo'nrasraesrerago^ eifen- °r0U$ ^ with the question of railway transput-

nation of The U1 t*x,a Free Press has t»- Slants. Boasts about soaring revenues tation. Men with at least as much
crease,1 i,v over 1000. "i I , .... , , .
reach the 10.000mark before the end ,.f and Slant surprises drew from the op- ability could have been secured for 
«ZlMK PO»»to« leader that Sir Richard Cart- »al< thC 88th^„,s bci,,s paid Mr*
r, 'per' fertulght.011 «& , wright it) the old days denounced sur- a“d M- MH‘S‘

to appoint him to one of the highest 
I judicial positions in the country. Was 
! it or was it not, asked Mr. Borden, the 

R. L. Borden opened with a feeling government’s object to remove

the weather lut» been general!/ fair and 
continued moderately cold.

Minimum anil maximum t •mperatnres-
Victoria, ;S—44 ; Calgary, 4 below - ill III, 
Appt-Je, 14 below —In; Wlnitir»*g, a -Hi- 
l;o, t Arthur, In ..Ttt; Parry Sound, i0~:u- 
Tot on to. Id—jo; Ottawa. 12- :!0; Mutitriul’ 
14--BO; Qucbee. HI—32; Halifax, Is -38. ’

Mfc.
Blair from their path in New Bruns-rcfercnce to the late Oliver Simmoi ,Sl

GREAT JAP INFLUENCE.
YESTERDAY’S FIRES. Probabilities.

Lower Lakes nntl Georgian 
l n.xettlcdt oeenelonnl

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence - 
Ulirattted with snow.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Fair 
unr touch chance In temperature.
I*era”urame—r*lr: °0t :ul"'h cha“g« In tem- 

Lnle Superior-Cloudy; not much 
in temperature: light local snowfall»
ovrarare Fî"r:" "°l u,u' b ,ha,,»“ ten-

London. March 15.—The correspon
dent of The Times at Seoul comments

Bar—The Halifax agent

cud

clung»

JIG
BIRTHS.

CONBOY—On Mmvb 14, J9m|, 113
flvenuo. a Uaught'-r tv Mr. aud Mr;. W
L . CvilVOJ .

Nothing but tho boat at Thomas . 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

March 14.Mi*. Burden made a general criticiziu 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
scheme. If the original bargain was as 
good as the ministers had declared it 
to be, had the government thrown 
away a good bargain? If, as minis
ters asserted, the railway officials who 
had signed the contract were men of 
high repute, w hy had they not carrie 1 
out the obligations they assumed? 
“Every change made in the contract, ' 
said Mr. Borden, “is a concession to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company." No changes had been ask
ed for when the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company put up five millions of guar
anteed stock, declared by Mr. Hays 10 
be as good as cash. It needed only 
legis/Hion- confirming this deposit to 
make the contract binding, yet on the 
face of this fact Important modifica
tions had been made in favor of the 

Bruce, East Lambton and tit. John company- Why had the goveruotet't

At. From.
... Antwerp 
.llotter,bon 
. Liven»,, 1 
,. New York 

. New York

Vetoed lllll for Negro School.

AGto to the bill appropriating $2200 for 
the support of the Holly Springs Nor- 
mal .school, a colored institution.

1 governor, in his

DEATHS.
RUNNING—At her residence, 46.4 Char,*')- 

street, Mr». Janet Helming, relict of the 
Jute I apt John Hennit,g.

Funeral private.
CJtl.LINH— On the 13tli lust., David ,7 Col

lins. hotelkeeper, OakvIlL Hons,*. Oak. 
ville, tn his 4,*lrd year.

pluses as plunder extracted from the 
pockets of the people. As for the faces 
of. the farmers to which Mr. Grant al
luded, Mr. Borden said those smiles 
were never so broad as when the gov
ernment claimed credit for making the 
farmers prosperous.

Why Wan Parliament Summoned?

Mr. Borden demanded from the pre
mier an explanation for the late 
moiling of parliament. He suggested 
as a probable reason that the gdvern- 

ment Intended to go to the country, if 
eo, the reason. In view of the result 

of the recent by-elections, could not 
but he regarded as a strong one. VVtty 
if the government was perfect had East

Kr,am land. 
Noonlam.. 
Hagmore... 
Armenian.

■ New York . 
■New York 
. Boston ..., 

,,, Liverpool .
ü. >>. df*r firosiw.. Bremen ...

Edwards.Morgan * Co., 26 Wellington 
Street East. Toronto. Edwards & 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building. 
Winnipeg, Chartered Accountanta.

CHINESE GO NORTH.

Baris. March 14.—The Temps’ 
respondent at Newchwang telegraphs: 
“1 have just returned here from 
along the Manchurian frontier, 
trains are crowded with Chinese sold
iers. numbering upwards of 20,00ft. on 
their way to garrison the border. A 
Japanese attack Is expected soon as a 
thaw occurs, which will be about in 
ift days.”

The correspondent of The Temps at 
o’. Petersburg says: 
thus far have captured

oor-
The Fast Ocean Trip».

veto message, takes Hamburg-American and North Ger- 
gtound against negro education, stating man Lloyd Lines < 5 1-2-day steam-rs)
negroes. The governor's ls!!gKave° whàt ! Bren tTs Ting ’8L>l£™Toront0SM,ns' 

lie termed a constitutional reason tor ' ’ ’
vetoing the bili.

Try tha decanter at Thomas.a tour 
The Funeral to Mount Pleisant Cem.-|.'r- 

ftoiu the residence of Mr. Wjl-,,,, jjd 
Broadview avenue, city, at p m'
i jesday, Match 15. # Money talks when

# spent for good ad* 
} vertising space.

Funeral from his son's ^
> nn Ilor.i-rflr^t, on WefbiiM-lny, ihc* Ifitli 

at . 30 i>.m., to l'ros|>e4 t ( Vij)i’ff*rv,
Members of tho Army am] Xiw vVt- 

ckhijj please accept this uoticc.
ÜGILViE—A‘ t'oppereliir. Out., mi (Be 11th 

just., Mary Ogihie, bclovej if» of Alez. 
ogilvle, late of Parkdate, hi her fjoth year. -

Funeral W,-duetday at 2 oeloett f,om 
hersons re«ldenre. 125 Ma donelljvenue.

Friends plea»e accept this iStimutlou.
WILSON At his late residence. Hi

e/u^idn,H^|gnl°nRAchCahœdoftCy
Ball Square. Phone Main 6026. ;’|5

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Miles a l’rohlhltloiilst.
Oil City, Ta., March 14.—David C. 

McCalmont of Franklin, chairman of 
the Venango prohibition committee,"is 
in receipt of a letter from Gen. Nelson 
A. Miles, in which the general 
nouncos himself indirectly as a candi
date for the nomination for president 
by that party.

sum-
“Tho Japanese 

-, , seven Russian
merchant ships, whose commanders did 
net know war had begun.

“it is considered that the naval 
Mrength of Russia still equals that of 
Japan, including in the estimate the 

Grasses of Port Arthur and Vladivo- 
8lork and the Baltic fleet."

thBj»hrPi I’uMoulin at St. James’ Ca-
Th,* Legislature, 3 p m.

‘ Reuse of Isidustry Board, 4 
Board of Trade, annual

#
#
*
#p. m.

meeting, 4 
old llalton Boys, King Ed word, 8

*4f nt. *
*Seedsmen See Minister.

A deputation of Iora I seedsmen, headed 
by H. V. Steele, waited upon lion. Sy.lnov 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, at the King 
Edward Hotel yesterday afternoon in refer
ence to matters affectipg tlicir business.

1> in. # *Her Sot Fleaver. on "Je»n Valjean," 
nt West Presbyterian Church. S p ra.

A.O.U.W. concert, Asm-latIon Hall, 
S pm

Theatres—See Public Amusements.

f *
# The Toronto World—iargestcircu * 
J lation—greatest advertising medium J

Inn'^V Skylights and Koof-
Onorg«BS?amTeT»phone Mf l7^5 e<?°

< "olIfM-
Street,.Toronto, on March 15, 1901, M il- 
ligto M tlsvn. in his 73rd year.

Funeral notice later.
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